News from Langrish Primary School Sept 2022

Governor’s Corner
Dear Parents and Carers,
We hope that you all had a wonderful summer, had an opportunity to rest and recharge and are looking
forwards to what we all hope will be our first ‘normal’ year in quite some time.
The Governing Body has already met for the first time this year and delegated roles and responsibilities;
please take a look in the Governor’s section of the Langrish School website for an overview and also our
updated biographies.
We are delighted that the refurbishment of the changing rooms will start in earnest in November with the
aim to be finished by Christmas. This is the final major piece of the current outdoor assets plan to fall into
place and once this project is completed, and we have sight of available funds, we will review and advise on
the next steps.
We have also agreed the school’s priorities and hot topics for the year - see pages 2 and 3 of this Nutshell
for more detail - but, in summary, our priorities for this year are: Science, building on quality first teaching,
new thinking and curriculum updates to deliver the best outcomes for our learners; Maths, building on our
excellent results and understanding the impact that the school’s new approach to mastery mathematics is
having on children’s confidence, skills, and outcomes.
We will write more with how we are monitoring these and the results as we go through the year.
I would like to bring all parents’ attention to a forthcoming parent election for a Governor to join us, which
will be held at the end of this term or early in January. If you have ever thought about volunteering and
getting involved in school Governorship, please consider running in the election and if you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 2125cog@langrish.hants.sch.uk. We are also still on the
lookout for people from the local community, who do not have a current or recent direct involvement at the
school, to enhance our full Governing Board. If you know of anyone, please ask them to drop me a line for
an informal chat.
It is also worth commenting on our finances for the year. Whilst we are all aware of the current rising costs,
we can confirm that Langrish is currently in a good place. We have budgeted prudently and review this twice
per term to ensure that, where we can be in control of our costs, we are. If the situation changes in this ever
-changing and challenging landscape, we will communicate with all of our stakeholders.
Finally… a repeat of our plea please from all of the Governing Body and the school regarding holidays taken
in term time. As many of us are parents ourselves, we absolutely understand the temptation but it has been
shown that there is a direct link between attendance and attainment and outcomes, so we would ask again
that holidays in term time be only requested in absolutely exceptional circumstances.

Regards
James Greenwood
Chair of Governors, Langrish School
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School Development Plan: what are we focussing on this year?
Science
We have adopted new Learning Journeys which have been produced by the Hampshire Science Team to develop our
progression of skills. Within these journeys, there are 2 types of knowledge: substantive (sum total of everything that
is known; facts/figures; laws of nature etc) and disciplinary (formally called ‘working scientifically’ – teaching
scientific methods; models/classification/patterns/fair testing; use of apparatus; data analysis; use of evidence to help
develop explanations/evidence/conclusions).
Substantive knowledge + disciplinary knowledge = powerful scientific knowledge and a holistic and deeper
understanding of the material world.
Our weekly science lessons now consist of 4 different components:
recall – perhaps of previous year’s vocab
recap – vocabulary or key ideas from the unit taught last week
substantive knowledge - be taught key concepts/ideas (following the new learning journey)
do an investigation to learn/show disciplinary knowledge
(this will be tracked on the teacher’s schedule)

The use of our science (exercise) books has changed in line
with our new lesson expectations. The back is used to record
important terms and words (e.g. column, heading,
sedimentary) plus knowledge organisers for reference. The
front is used to record important procedures, learning from
the key ideas or to show substantive understanding e.g. light
travels in a straight line.

Maths
The White Rose planning we follow for maths has also changed this year, updated to make the key models
and images used more prominent, thus supporting the children to really embed these and use them fluently
to support their thinking (i.e. part whole models, bar models). Some content has moved from one year group
to another to ensure foundation skills are also fully embedded before moving on to more complex skills.
While we are adopting the new planning, it is important for us to ensure the correct level of challenge for all
of our learners remains. We are keen to continue using a wide range of resources to develop fluency and
mastery as appropriate to the learner and have selected maths as a development focus this year to allow
staff the time to share good practice, reflect on where the White Rose changes work and to discuss how our
own implementation may vary from the small steps set out.
Number lines are a key learning resource for all of our children and we are working hard to help them use
these to support and extend their thinking in a range of ways, making links between concepts and helping
them to develop a strong understanding of number. Learning Journeys will be shared regularly with you in
the junior classes by sending home workbooks once units are completed. These will include pre and post
assessments so you can see the progress your child has made.
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School Development Plan: hot topics?
Our School Development Plan (SDP) also includes a section entitled ‘ Hot Topics’. This section includes smaller, short term projects which run at various points throughout the year. These may be:
•

projects which consolidate or embed previous school development plans

•

ideas from the school parliament or from responses from pupil surveys

•

research findings which are of importance in our primary setting

•

county or national directives which need to remain on our radar for monitoring

This year, we have six hot topics which include the following:

Sports

School Parliament

Continue work on inclusion
Lunchtime sport of the week taster
Introduction of orienteering (Geog cross curricular)
Storage
Increase the role of child as referee and coach
More sports for shorter amounts of time
Solent Pack for all for indoor lessons
Playleader news on sports board
Continue to offer full calendar of E Hants
events
Swimming gala in July for KS2

Recycling – raise profile and ownership of
recycling units in foyer
Paper pledges from all classes
Raise profile of Eco counsellors
House captains joining Parliament
House Captains organising KS1 challenges and
acting as coach / mentor
Plastic free days reinstated
New EARA group, share info in assemblies
after county meetings
JRSO ‘s join School Parliament and share training in assemblies
Notice board updated weekly by children
Blog written for classes to respond to in class
assembly time
Regular Nutshell piece with updates
Pen pals with other schools in contrasting
locations

English
Impact / organisation of Grammar Glossaries
Spelling Shed – monitor for home learning
World Book Day
Termly reading challenge to include Squirrels
Raise profile of reading tools in reading logs
Embed cursive handwriting approach
Link Guided Reading to curriculum topics to
enhance / revise curriculum knowledge
Literacy Shed for Squirrels
Embed matched phonics and phonics approach
in infants to ensure progression of skills
Class story – share on webpage
Model Blooms questions in class and share with
parents on class page
Use Oxford Owl e-books for guided reading

Computing
E-safety – continue to raise awareness
Step by step guide for parents on parental controls
Unplugged activities
Resources to be purchased (FoLS)
Weekly tweet – add to staff meeting
agenda
Lunchtime club for access to computers
for home learning
Dance mat typing for home learning
Cross curricular links added to LTP
Log on practice for home learning
Balance suite activities with unplugged /
programmable toys

Safeguarding
Health and Safety
Continue safeguarding updates
Streets Ahead to run again in Y2
Invite charities in to assemblies
Pupil voice every term for H and S led by school
parliament
Safeguarding questions for pupils in Autumn 1, feedback to Governors

Miscellaneous
Advertise parent helper roles in September
Forest School funding from FoLS
Singing assembly to restart in September, Tues
at 2.50
Continue to evaluate visits / visitors
Introduce class assemblies and open classrooms again
Take One picture week
Enterprise day
Charity morning – Y6 only
Publicise all dates on website calendar in September
Full range of clubs back on offer
Communal displays changed regularly
House meeting after captains are elected to
decide on events and put in calendar

There will be regular updates on all areas of our School Development Plan in our monthly Nutshells and Governors will also be
sharing their monitoring. In the meantime, if you have any questions or would like to chat about any of the items in our School
Development Plan, then please contact the Langrish team via the school office.
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Harvest Festival: well done Year 1 for leading a lovely Harvest celebration today and a massive thank you for all of
your donations, which were gratefully received by the Helen and Simon on behalf of the Petersfield Food Bank.

Summer Reading Challenge

Congratulations to all of the children who completed the Summer Reading Challenge with Hampshire’s library service;
not only did they read at least 6 books each but they have all earned 10 house points for their houses—a great start to
the new school year!

Attendance Guidance for Parents
Parental attitude has a key influence on a child's school attendance and parents and carers can do much to encourage even reluctant pupils to
attend. This website from Hampshire has some interesting information and reminders including why, when and how a penalty notice may be
issued: https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/behaviour-attendance-parents
Please try to keep all appointments to weekends, after school or during holiday time. A medical appointment during school time may not be
authorised if it is not a hospital based one. There will be further updates on new attendance regulations in our October Nutshell.
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It has been a lovely few weeks getting to know both the Eco-ambassadors
and School Councillors. On the first week back, the children in Years 2 - 6 had the
chance to think about the different responsibilities they would undertake in our
School Parliament this year. The children reflected on their individual skills and
attributes and whether these would make them effective in the different roles. Those
interested then spoke to their class about why they would be a good choice to
represent them on the relevant council then each class voted for their choice.

It is important for the children to have a voice
in school; this links strongly with our work
on the UNCRC:
Article 12—You have the right to
give your opinion and for adults
to listen and take it seriously.
Article13—You have the right to find
out things and share what you think with
others.

In our first meeting we spoke about our role and responsibilities, up and coming tasks and
any hot topics the children wanted to discuss in future meetings.
In our school council meeting we have started to look at the e-safety policy. They
highlighted what they didn’t understand or things that they felt needed to be adapted or
taken out. The school council team had lots of ideas on how we can improve this policy so
we are continuing to work on this and look forward to reporting back to you soon.
In addition, senior representatives from each of our councils have been invited by
Hampshire’s Governor Services to attend a training day next month. They will be
presenting how Pupil Voice works at Langrish and answering their questions.
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E-safety—how can I help keep my child safe online?
Take a look at this link from the BBC to be reminded of some top tips for keeping your children safe online:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsbqm39/articles/z8r9dp3
EA have also got a great website, which guides you through how to set up parental controls on pretty much
whatever games your child is using: https://www.ea.com/en-gb/commitments/positive-play/parentalcontrols
Autumn Reading Challenge
Don’t forget to encourage your child to take
part in our Autumn Term reading challenge.
It’s a great way to keep them reading and
to engage them with new genres they may
not usually go for. Challenge sheets are
stuck into Reading Records and saved on
class webpages; this year’s book list has a
STEM theme to tie in with our School development target; ideas for texts can be found
at the bottom of our English webpage.
Happy reading!

Congratulations to William in Year 4
who was awarded The Golden Ball
at Petersfield Rugby Club, and in his
debut match for Petersfield Football
Club, received the Man of the Match
Trophy! What a great start to the
season!

Autumn Term Diary Dates:
Wednesday 19th October

Parents Evening

3.30-6.30pm

Thursday 20th October

Parents Evening

1.00-6.00pm

Monday 24th—Friday 28th October: HALF TERM
Friday 11th November

Year 6 Remembrance Assembly (Y6 parents welcome)

8.45am

Wednesday 16th November

Year 6 geography trip to Gilbert White

Tuesday 6th December

Flu immunisations

Wednesday 7th December

Carol Service on school playground (all welcome)

2.30pm

Friday 9th December

Children’s Christmas Fayre

1.15-2.45pm

Wednesday 14th December

Infant Nativity to parents

9.00am & 1.30pm

School Christmas dinner

12.00pm

Children’s Christmas parties

various

M&M productions’ pantomime

9.00am

Optional early finish

1.00pm

Thursday 15th December

Friday 16th December
Monday 19th December—Monday 2nd January: Christmas Holidays
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